Out For Record in Two Mile Tomorrow

Varsity Tennis Team Drops Match To Brown

Yearlings Defeat Bruins Cubes in Last Meet

Under threatening skies, the varsity tennis team dropped a two-set match to the Brown University team last Friday. The score was 9-0 in the third set.

The Brown team started the match, winning the first game 4-0. They then won the second set 6-4, 6-4. The Browners then continued to win, winning the third set 6-4, 6-3, and the total score was 2-0.

The Brown team played an excellent match, winning all nine games in the match. They had a strong serve and were able to keep the ball in the air for long periods of time.

The Brown team has a strong record this season, having won all nine matches so far. They are expected to continue their winning streak and win the next match against the Harvard University team.

Meet Records Shattered to Fall

Field Events

By Oscar Hedlund

The two milers should break Peaslee's 9:29.0 mark made in 1926, if they do. The record is due. The 880 is wide open, and there will be a split in points when McCarthy of Maine, Turner of Maine, 1936 winner, and he too has the altitude on his side.

The high jump has Miles of Northeastern College second last year, a fine piece of work, considered because of his very fast pace. Guerke is the favored runner in the 440.

The 400-yard hurdles, including with a record of four wins against two defeats. The team is expected to make a strong showing in the 440.

The 400-yard hurdles are tech's only winner when last year, a healthy start.

Guerke, track captain, has been the top mile champion in Providence, R. I. last year in the Intercollegiates, setting a new tech record.

Henry Guerke, track captain, has won the one mile championship at Providence, R. I. last year in the Intercollegiates, setting a new tech record.

Everything points to Teet's Rhode Island headlines to win with ease, as they are well prepared in both meeting and field events, a well balanced team, but things can happen as last year in the pole vault, Tech has a well-rounded team entered, but not strong enough to be in the first four.

The games this year should be the best and the closest championship games ever seen on Tech Field. Friday games start at 6:30 p.m. and on Saturday at 1, with the pole vault.

The dinghies face a busy weekend, for today and tomorrow.

VAN Gogh, a fast worker, has a mark of 195 ft. 7 1-2 in., so it is certain a new record today. Ill the weather.

The Rhode Island boy has a mark of 76G ft. 11 in., so it is certain a new record today. Ill the weather.

Notice Regarding Second-Term Reports

Reports for the second term are sent to the student's home address. If students have not received their reports, they may contact the Registrar's Office, Room 123.

Walton Lunch Co.

Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at 480 Massachusetts Avenue

The Superior Tire Co.
297 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
Telephone: Kirkland 1289

SPECIAL OFFER To Tech Students and Faculty
2 1/2% Discount On Tyddel Gas
25% Discount On General Tires, Batteries, Radios and Accessories

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON Wins Interfraternity Soft-Ball
Led by the deceptive pitching of Tom Bob Parks, Delta Kappa Epsilon defeated the Theta Chi team of Tech, 6 to 1, in the semi-finals. Delta Kappa Epsilon, with the score of 10 to 1 in the finals of the Interfraternity Soft-Ball Tournament last night, defeated Gamma Gamma 6-0 for the championship.

Frosh Crew Captures Richards Cup Race

Leaping by a comfortable four lengths, the second froshman 180-yard team ahead of the sophomore crew in the annual Richards Trophy meet at the Charles Tues.

Duck, the victor of 6,42, has taken a splendid victory.

The frosh crew consisted of Walter E. Carron, Jr., bow; Michael O'Connell, 3; Ralph T. Miles, 7; John T. Follit; 4; Frederick R. Innes, 3; Paul J. Conley, 2; Howard E. Schwiebert, stroke; and Samuel Rabinowitz, cox.

The frosh crew has a mark of 2:35.0, and the sophomores a mark of 2:35.0.

All of the members of the winning team have class this year, but Conley, O'Connell and Follit are Tech's seniors and have class this year. fo

Three Dinghy Races

Coming Over Weekend

The dinghies face a busy weekend, for today and tomorrow.

The dinghies face a busy weekend, for today and tomorrow.

The dinghies face a busy weekend, for today and tomorrow.
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